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Locked segment-dominated landslides initiate when locked segments are sufficiently damaged to be unlocked. The evolution of
such slopes toward instability displays either an exponentially or stepwise accelerated displacement pattern, but the underlying
mechanisms of these patterns are elusive. We show that the displacement pattern is governed by mechanical synergy
(resistance homogenization) between the ruptured locked segment and the transfixion segment. Using a mechanical model, we
demonstrate that rapid and slow resistance homogenizations, which depend mainly on the brittleness of locked segments,
cause two unlocking-induced startup mechanisms that lead to loss of slope stability: one occurring at the peak-stress points
and the other at the residual-strength points of the locked segments. Accordingly, the evolution toward instability exhibits one
of the two abovementioned patterns. External factors, such as rainwater, can deteriorate the strength of geomaterials but hardly
alter the inherent mechanical rules that a locked segment adheres to. These findings provide insights into the mechanism of
locked segment-dominated landslides and pave the way for reliably predicting their occurrence.

1. Introduction

Many slopes worldwide are stabilized by locked segments,
i.e., geological structures with high bearing capacity (deter-
mined by scale and strength) along potential slip surfaces
[1, 2]. Such a slope becomes unstable only when a locked
segment becomes unlocked (fails). Rock bridges [3] are the
most common locked segments in rock slopes [4–6]. An
example is the Yanchihe slope in Hubei, China (E117.298°,
N31.208°, Figure 1(a), [7]). Locked segments also exist in
Quaternary sedimentary slopes such as the Longxi slope
(E100.883°, N36.102°, Figure 1(b), [8]) in the Longyangxia
Reservoir area on the Yellow River.

Gradual damage of locked segments can cause growing
displacement of the corresponding slopes. Therefore, a
roughly unified displacement pattern is expected, and the
quite different displacement patterns of the Yanchihe and
Longxi slopes as they evolved toward instability are difficult

to explain. The Yanchihe slope displaced with an exponen-
tially accelerated trend (Figure 2(a), [7]), whereas the accel-
eration displacement of the Longxi slope was suspended and
then resumed, thus exhibiting a stepwise accelerated curve
(Figure 2(b), [8]). As both patterns are widely observed in
locked segment-dominated landslides, uncovering their
corresponding mechanisms is crucial for reliable landslide
prediction. If the formations of these patterns remain elu-
sive, then whether displacement acceleration of a locked
segment-dominated slope indicates a forthcoming landslide
cannot be correctly prejudged.

The transfixion of slip surfaces is either progressive or
instantaneous, depending on the physical properties of
materials on the slip surfaces [9, 10]. Accelerated cracking
of a locked segment can result in an exponentially acceler-
ated displacement curve [11] but cannot explain a stepwise
accelerated curve. A stepwise accelerated displacement pat-
tern is usually assumed to be derived from the pore-water
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pressure growth and strength degradation of geomaterials
along a potential slip surface due to heavy rainfall [12].
However, the behavior of the Longxi slope contradicted this
assumption because its displacement remained nearly
unchanged under the heavy rainfall in July 1983, but sub-
stantial displacement was observed in May 1984 following
less precipitation. Furthermore, the Longxi landslide
occurred against the backdrop of the dry season in 1986.
These paradoxes suggest that rainfall is not the key factor
dominating the slope displacement patterns.

Physical modeling tests of antidip soft-hard interbed-
ded rock slopes [13–15] show that soft-layer deformation
is constrained by the hard layers until the hard layers
break, suggesting that the interaction between different
media on a potential slip surface is key to the displacement
behavior of the slope. As the potential slip surface of a

slope comprises a strong medium (locked segment) and a
weak medium (transfixion segment), the mechanisms cor-
responding to the two patterns inherently involve mechan-
ical synergy between the strong and weak media, which
possess distinct mechanical properties [16, 17]. We will
investigate this synergy on the aforementioned two slopes
as typical examples.

2. Formation and Mechanical Behaviors of
Locked and Transfixion Segments

The locked segments in the Yanchihe and Longxi slopes
were formed by similar processes (Figure 1(c), [18]). In the
Yanchihe phosphate mine, roof subsidence of the goaf
caused slippage of the sliding mass along a weak interlayer
of muddy dolomite affected by karstification (bottom slip
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Figure 1: Geological profiles of the (a) Yanchihe [7] and (b) Longxi slopes [8], and (c) typical formation and failure processes of a locked
segment. Step 1: a bottom slip surface develops or preexists. Step 2: tension cracks form a macrofissure with slope deformation, where the
intact part between the fissure and bottom slip surface serves as a locked segment. Step 3: the locked segment becomes unlocked and
landslide occurs.
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Figure 2: Displacement–time curves of the (a) Yanchihe [7] and (b) Longxi slopes [8]. The blue bars are the rainfall amounts.
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surface) [19], generating tension cracks in the upper slope.
As the slope deformed, the cracks connected to form a
macrofissure. On its south side is the rough shovel-shaped
main scarp of the landslide [1]. The relatively intact massive
dolomite between the fissure and interlayer served as a
locked segment. On the Longxi slope, a bottom slip is devel-
oped through strength degradation of the saturated water-
sensitive clay along the phreatic line [19]. Upper tensile
cracks were then produced by movement of the slope along
the slip surface and gradually coalesced into a macrofissure.
On its south side, the main scarp is similar to that of the
Yanchihe slope. A locked segment thereby formed between
the two transfixion segments.

The locked segments were gradually damaged under
shear stress and external factors (e.g., rainfall). Eventually,
the damage was sufficient to cause unlocking, which was
quickly followed by catastrophic landslides. After the land-
slide events, shear striations were observed on both the mid-
dle and lower slip surfaces [20], but only the fracture
surfaces at the speculated locations of the locked segments
were fresh [8]. These facts confirm the existence of locked
segments that underwent shear rupture and slip while the
lower transfixion segments experienced shear dislocation.

Because the two lateral surfaces of an open tensile fissure
(upper transfixion segment) hardly contact each other, this
segment experiences negligible antisliding force. On the
Yanchihe and Longxi slopes, the weak media on the lower
transfixion segments are muddy dolomite and saturated
clay, respectively, whereas the strong media constituting
the locked segments are massive dolomite and compact
half-diagenesis clay, respectively. In geotechnical tests [8,
21], the weak media with lower stiffness and strength exhib-
ited strain-hardening properties whereas the strong media
with higher strength and stiffness exhibited strain-softening
properties (Figure 3).

3. Mechanical Synergy between Strong and
Weak Media on Potential Slip Surface

The shear stress along a potential slip surface of slope natu-
rally concentrates on a strong locked segment preceding its
rupture at the peak-stress point. Thus, the mechanical syn-
ergy between strong and weak media is feeble in this stage,
and the slope’s displacement pattern is controlled by the
locked segment. Under the combined effects of shear stress
and external factors, the locked segment becomes damaged
by crack growth. Unstable crack growth initiating from the
volume-expansion point in the locked segment (point C in
Figure 4) cannot be restrained even under a constant applied
load [23]. Thus, the volume-expansion point corresponds to
the onset of displacement acceleration of a locked segment-
dominated slope. Once a damaged strain-softening locked
segment reaches its peak-stress point (point D in Figure 4),
it ruptures and the resulting stress drop causes partial transfer
of the applied load to the weak medium on a lower transfixion
segment, which subsequently yields. Such mechanical synergy
between the strong and weakmedia homogenizes the distribu-
tion of shear resistance along a through-going slip surface;
hence, it is referred to as resistance homogenization.

The massive dolomite is much stronger than the muddy
dolomite on the lower transfixion segment on the Yanchihe
slope. When ruptured at its peak-stress point, the massive
dolomite generates a large, rapid post-peak stress drop
and then it holds low residual strength, due to its high brit-
tleness (Figure 3(a)). As a result of the large stress drop,
most of its load is transferred to the weak medium, which
then yields rapidly. In this context, the small resistance
increase of the strain-hardening weak medium cannot off-
set the large resistance decrease of the locked segment dur-
ing resistance homogenization, meaning that the total
antisliding force decreases along the through-going slip
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Figure 3: Shear stress−strain relations of the strain-softening strong media constituting locked segments (red curves) and strain-hardening
weak media filling the lower transfixion segments (gray curves) on the slip surfaces of the (a) Yanchihe [21] and (b) Longxi slopes [8]. BI
denotes the brittleness index [22] of the strong media (where a greater BI indicates a higher brittleness), and SR denotes the shear strength
ratio of strong medium to weak medium.
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surface. Consequently, the displacement acceleration can-
not be restrained, and the evolution of the Yanchihe slope
tends toward instability. Between the peak-stress and
residual-strength points of the locked segment, the dis-
placement increase during the transient-unloading phase
is minimal and slope instability develops; therefore, the
peak-stress point can be viewed as the unlocking point of
the locked segment. Such a mechanism following rapid
homogenization is referred to as rapid unlocking-induced
startup (Figure 4(a)).

Compared to the strong and weak media on the Yan-
chihe slope, the compacted half-diagenesis clay (locked seg-
ment) on the Longxi slope has lower brittleness and smaller
strength and stiffness differences between the strong and
weak media (Figure 3(b)). Therefore, when the locked seg-
ment ruptures, a small and gentle post-peak stress drop
and a correspondingly slow and steady load transfer to the
weak medium are expected. The weak medium should
respond to this load transfer with a modest shear stress
growth rate. In addition, given the much larger scale of the
lower transfixion segment than the locked segment, the
larger resistance increase of the weak medium can slightly
overcompensate the smaller resistance decrease of the rup-
tured locked segment until the end of resistance homogeni-
zation, thereby achieving equilibrium between the resistance
increase and decrease. Under this circumstance, the slow
homogenization can suspend the displacement acceleration
over an extended period. After homogenization, the dis-
placement acceleration resumes because the resistance
decrease of the locked segment is no longer offset by the

resistance increase of the weak medium. When the total
resistance reaches its minimum at the residual-strength
point of the locked segment, slope instability will quickly fol-
low. As such, if the displacement is stepwise accelerated, a
locked segment might be unlocked at its residual-strength
point. Such a mechanism following slow homogenization is
here called slow unlocking-induced startup (Figure 4(b)).

4. Analysis and Results

The peak-stress and residual-strength points are two key
characteristic points that indicate the instability of locked
segment-dominated slopes following the rapid and slow
unlocking-induced mechanisms, while displacement acceler-
ation at the volume-expansion point preceding the two
points can serve as their discernible precursor. If the
mechanical relationships among these points are established,
the displacement values at the first two points can be
obtained based on those at the volume-expansion point.
This will help in quantitatively determining the unlocking-
induced mechanism of a locked segment-dominated slope.

By coupling a damage-constitutive model based on the
Weibull distribution with the one-dimension renormaliza-
tion group model, we obtained the theoretical expressions
of displacements uc, uf , and ur corresponding to the vol-
ume-expansion, peak-stress, and residual-strength points of
the locked segment along the slip surface, respectively [2],
and the displacement ratios of uf /uc and ur/uc exclusively
depend on the parameter m and are formulated as [2, 24, 25]
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Figure 4: Shear stress−strain and displacement−time relations corresponding to (a) rapid and (b) slow unlocking-induced startup
mechanisms. Points C, D, and E denote the volume-expansion, peak-stress, and residual-strength points of the locked segments,
respectively. Points M and N denote the onset and termination, respectively, of the resistance homogenization process (gray shaded
area). Points P and T denote the startups of displacement acceleration and landslide, respectively. In (b), points Q and S denote the
suspension and resumption of displacement acceleration, respectively.
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uf
uc

= 2m − 1
m ln 2

� �1/m
, ð1Þ

ur
uc

= m + 1ð Þ 2m − 1ð Þ
m ln 2

� �1/m
: ð2Þ

The parameter m characterizes the shapes of the stress–
strain curves of geomaterials under various conditions
(e.g., heterogeneity, loading rate, and moisture content),
and a high m value corresponds to a sharp shape suggesting
high brittleness. Therefore, it can comprehensively reflect
the effect of various internal and external factors on the
damage behavior of a locked segment. Because a locked seg-
ment contains massive joints and fissures serving as rainwa-
ter flow channels [26], it is with a certain water content.
Furthermore, the locked segment is subjected to an
extremely slow shear loading rate. Under these circum-
stances, the shape of its stress–strain curve can be gentle
with a slow and small post-peak stress drop (Figure 5) [27,
28], which corresponds to a low m value. The specific rea-
sonable range of m value, as Yang et al. [29] demonstrated,
is 1.0–4.0. Because the two displacement ratios are insensi-
tive to variations in the m value, they can be approximately
expressed in terms of their average values within the range
[25, 30]. Thus, Eqs. (1) and (2) are simplified as [2, 24, 25]

uf = 1:48uc, ð3Þ

ur = 2:49uc: ð4Þ
The reliability of this model has been validated in retro-

spective analyses of several locked segment-dominated land-
slides [24, 25]. Drawing on this model and on monitored
displacement data, we can reveal the evolutionary mecha-
nisms of the Yanchihe and Longxi landslides and test the
hypothesis that the exponentially and stepwise accelerated
displacement curves correspond, respectively, to rapid and
slow unlocking-induced startup mechanisms.

The displacement of the Yanchihe locked segment along
the slip surface is represented by the macrofissure width
(Figure 1(a)). The width began exponentially increasing
from May 24 of 1980, causing minor rockfalls [19]. This
finding suggests that the volume-expansion point of the
locked segment was attained at this time. The width at the
peak-stress point of the locked segment determined by Eq.
(3) approximately equals the value measured on June 2 of
1980 (Figure 2(a)), when rock-cracking noises were heard
throughout the night [19]. Therefore, the locked segment
was unlocked on that day and was succeeded by a 1Mm3

landslide at dawn on the following day. These results con-
firm that the peak-stress point of the locked segment corre-
sponded to the startup of the Yanchihe landslide, and that
an exponential evolution of the slope toward instability
followed the rapid unlocking-induced startup mechanism.

The displacement of the Longxi slope, recorded at a
monitoring point above the locked segment, began accelerat-
ing on April 1 of 1984 (Figure 2(b)) and was suspended from
June 2 of 1984, as evidenced by the deflection of the

displacement curve at that time. The sliding mass then
rotated and began moving along the slip surface, accompa-
nied by ground upheaval at the slope foot [20]. These phe-
nomena suggest that the locked segment was damaged to
reach its peak-stress point, from which the applied load
was partially transferred to the weak medium on the lower
transfixion segment, thereby causing slow resistance homog-
enization and displacement acceleration suspension. The
displacement acceleration following the homogenization
termination resumed from July 1 of 1985 and was followed
by a 1.5Mm3 landslide. Therefore, the displacement before
the landslide manifested a stepwise accelerated profile.
The displacement value at the residual-strength point cal-
culated by Eq. (4) approximates the measured value one
week prior to the landslide (Figure 2(b)), confirming that
the Longxi slope instability followed the slow unlocking-
induced startup mechanism.

5. Discussion

Large-scale locked segment-dominated slopes have been
widely reported worldwide. For example, ruptured locked
segments caused major rockslides in the Canadian Rocky
Mountains [31], Alps Mountains [5], and Tibet Plateau
[1]. Because locked segments with high bearing capacity
can accumulate abundant elastic strain energy, their unlock-
ing often induces devastating high-speed and long-runout
landslides [18, 32]. Therefore, uncovering the unlocking-
induced startup mechanisms of such slopes has global impli-
cations for mitigating landslide hazards.

As explained above, the brittleness of locked segments
crucially influences the magnitude and duration of the
post-peak stress drop. Higher brittleness usually corre-
sponds to higher strength and a larger stress drop. Thus,
the unlocking-induced startup mechanism and displacement
pattern of a slope are governed mainly by the brittleness of
the locked segment. This understanding is mainly supported
by site observations and mechanical analyses. To further
consolidate the relationships between displacement patterns
and unlocking-induced startup mechanisms and to discover
essential factors governing these mechanisms, more evi-
dence needs to be acquired via other methods, such as phys-
ical modeling experiments and numerical simulations.

Displacement of a locked segment-dominated slope usu-
ally follows damage accumulation in the locked segment.
Damages are sourced from the self-weight of the slope mass
and from external factors, especially rainfall. Water can
strongly deteriorate the strength of geomaterials through
the fatigue effect [33] and chemical alteration [34]. More-
over, water can raise the pore pressure on slip surfaces
[35], thereby reducing their intergranular frictional resis-
tance and structural stability. For instance, karstification
can spread etch pits on dolomite cleavage and cause its dis-
integration [36]; the dissolution of the inorganic salt can
decline the cohesion of the saturated clay on the Longxi
slope by 27–50% [8]. Under these effects, the damage of a
locked segment can reach certain mechanical characteristic
points, each corresponding to a specific mechanical behav-
ior. For instance, displacement begins accelerating at the
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volume-expansion point, and catastrophic slip begins at the
peak-stress point or residual-strength point. Once these
points are reached, the corresponding behaviors are inevita-
ble even without the effects of external factors, because the
locked segment can spontaneously crack from its volume-
expansion point under the self-weight of a slope. Thus, the
displacement of the Longxi slope began speeding up when
the volume-expansion point of the locked segment was
reached in May of 1984, although the precipitation was
below the maximum precipitation in 1983; the Longxi slope
evolved uncontrollably toward instability, and its cata-
strophic slip occurred during a three-month-long rainless
period (total precipitation< 4mm from November 1985 to
January 1986) rather than during a wet season. Indeed, the
damage behavior of the locked segment governs the evolu-
tion of a locked segment-dominated slope toward instability,
as described by the constant displacement ratios. Therefore,
locked segment-dominated landslides are predictable based
on firm physical principles.

To reliably assess the stability of a locked segment-
dominated slope, one must investigate the distributions of
the locked and transfixion segments and the mechanical
properties of media on a potential slip surface. The
unlocking-induced startup mechanism of a slope can be pre-
judged on this basis. Moreover, we highlight that damage
should be reliably detected by setting monitoring points on
the locked segment.

6. Conclusions

Large-scale locked segment-dominated slopes are exten-
sively distributed worldwide. Governed by their brittleness,
locked segments are unlocked at either their peak-stress or
residual-strength points, causing impending landslides.
Accordingly, the startup mechanism of the landslides can
be rapid with an exponentially accelerated displacement pat-
tern or slow with a stepwise accelerated displacement pat-
tern. However, as mentioned above, further insights into

the relationships between the unlocking process, displace-
ment pattern, and startup behavior are still required.

The results of this study demonstrate that locked
segment-dominated landslides obey certain mechanical rules
and can, thus, be reliably predicted.
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